natural history of the countryside, which later culminated in a systematic ecological survey. His father encouraged Gordon's studies, providing a microscope and other equipment; further encouragement in biology came from Norah Elliott, the adopted daughter of a great-uncle, who provided books for the budding scientist: The wonder book of why and what (Golding 1923 ) stimulated his interest in the Antarctic. His science developed from various boyhood pursuits of model building, chemical experiments, herbarium collecting and water-colour painting, which continued to be his hobby. His only sporting interest was fencing-he later surprised us with displays on the roof of Queen's Building at Westfield College-but he became an active Boy Scout and went to camp many times.
After the move to London, Fogg was awarded a London County Council scholarship to attend Dulwich College, where his interest in biology was supported by an enthusiastic teacher, W. C. Crowther. Fogg recorded further Antarctic influences there: a painting in the entrance hall depicting Shackleton's boat the James Caird approaching South Georgia, and the boat itself, stored behind the school's engineering block where he ate his sandwich lunch. In the senior school he became Curator of the school museum (he was later a Trustee of the British Museum) and also President of the Dulwich College Science and Photographic Society, a pointer to later interests in natural history and photography in Antarctica. He was the Dulwich College Leaving Exhibitioner in 1937.
From school he progressed to Queen Mary College, University of London (QMC), as Exhibitioner and later Scholar. He entered directly into the Special BSc in botany; he graduated with first-class honours in July 1939 and made plans to remain at QMC for postgraduate studies with the Professor of Botany, F. E. Fritsch FRS.
POSTGRADUATE RESEARCH AT CAMBRIDGE
With war looming, QMC evacuated to Cambridge. Fogg had registered as a conscientious objector on the condition he undertook research, which he fulfilled by working on algae under the supervision of Fritsch. At Cambridge, Fogg came under the influence of three scientific giants: the first was Fritsch himself, famous for his encyclopaedic knowledge on algae, later distilled in the two-volume The structure and reproduction of the algae (Fritsch 1944) . The second was the plant physiologist G. E. Briggs FRS, whose lectures he attended. The third was the phycologist E. G. Pringsheim, a German-Jewish émigré from the German University of Prague who had brought his algal culture collection to Fritsch's laboratory at QMC. In a compendium of pen portraits of prominent phycologists, Fogg (47)* described the life among these 'phycological refugees' squeezed into one laboratory, with Fritsch completing his great work in an adjoining office, its floor littered with pictures of algae that later became an archive, 'The Fritsch Collection', maintained at the Freshwater Biological Association (FBA) and curated until recently by John Lund FRS.
Fritsch eschewed experimentation himself after his laboratory became covered in soot from an oil stove he had used in an attempt to regulate the temperature of his cultures (47, 50) . He suggested that Fogg should use Pringsheim's culture techniques for studying blue-green algae (later reclassified as cyanobacteria) and Fogg started by investigating their gas-vacuoles. He prepared for this by learning German and translating the 20 papers on the subject. (Years later I treasured these translations in his flawless longhand script.) Canabaeus (1929) had reported gas-vacuole production by cyanobacteria subjected to anaerobic conditions or changes in salt concentration, but none of the cultures Fogg investigated produced gas-vacuoles, and after six months he gave up the investigation. (Inducible gas-vacuole production is now known to be a peculiarity of cyanobacteria that produce hormogonial dispersal stages.) Fogg did not waste his literature search, though: he turned it into a review (11), which remained the only scholarly statement on gas vacuoles for the next two decades.
Fogg next turned his attention to nitrogen fixation by cyanobacteria. Beijerinck had demonstrated this in cyanobacterial cultures but could not remove the contaminating bacteria, and when axenic cultures were achieved by Pringsheim he was unable to demonstrate that they fixed N 2 . Proof of this ability was eventually obtained by Drewes (1928) and De (1939) , who found an increase in the combined nitrogen content of axenic cultures, although there were suspicions that at least part of this originated in NH 3 or NO x from the air. Fogg tested a new species, Anabaena cylindrica, which he cultured from a single filament rendered free of bacteria by aqueous chlorine solution. It grew in nitrogen-free medium under air bubbled through bicarbonate to remove NO x and sulphuric acid to remove NH 3 : the 80-fold increase in nitrogen provided definite confirmation of N 2 fixation. Fogg observed that part of the nitrogen fixed was excreted by the organism and that addition of nitrate to the medium inhibited N 2 fixation (12). In these investigations Fogg measured the rate of change in cell numbers, recording the initial lag, exponential growth and senescent phases of development, hallmarks of Briggs's influence (Robertson 1986). He also recorded the changes in a second type of cell, heterocysts, whose frequency he showed to be negatively correlated with cell nitrogen content (13). These four findings-on N 2 fixation, extracellular production, the growth cycle and heterocysts-became the major topics of his research.
Conversations with Fogg confirmed that these were formative events in his scientific career, but in a brief commentary (48) he revealed others. In 1939, reacting to news of the Russian invasion of Finland, he had developed an interest in things Finnish, which included the music of Sibelius and the work of the biochemist A. I. Virtanen (Virtanen 1938 ). Virtanen's studies suggested that the mechanism of nitrogen fixation in nodule bacteria might be revealed by analysing their extracellular products. It was this idea that triggered Fogg's initial research investigations.
SEAWEED SURVEY, 1942 On New Year's Day 1942, Fogg was called away from Cambridge to do strategic research for the Ministry of Supply, a seaweed survey of the western coastline of the British Isles. The survey was planned by V. J. Chapman, assisted by Fogg and two other young graduates, R. H. (Dick) Richens and Ralph A. Lewin. They accomplished the immense task in only nine months. The methodology of the survey was published (Chapman 1944 ) but the scientific results of this work, the property of the Ministry, remained unavailable.
In the same year the three assistants prepared their own remarkable account, which was not to see the light of day for another 50 years. Fogg then produced an edited and abridged version, Strictly marginal, from the original text, written by Richens in the Wodehousian style of the period, accompanied by a dozen poems by Lewin and over 30 cartoons and sketches that he, Fogg, had made (9). Chapman did not contribute: he was not much senior to his assistants, but he remained aloof; although none of the references to him were unkind, it is mentioned that the survey was accomplished 'due only to the Herculean labours of its leader known familiarly, on account of his ruthless efficiency, as the Gauleiter.' A sense of the writing style is conveyed by the opening passage:
The bleak winds of New Year's Day blew about our car as we left the London suburbs behind us en route for Swanage. The Gauleiter was driving with his usual faultless rapidity and concentrating all his abundant energies on the business in hand. Ralph sat in front beside him and kept a running commentary on the journey from beginning to end. Not only did he point out objects of interest on the way, but he discoursed on the significance of these in the light of a scientific outlook directed to the progress of humanity. His many questions were answered shortly by the Gauleiter, at length by Dick, and left unanswered by Gordon.
As the account unfurls, the contrasting personalities are revealed. Fogg was the quietest of the four and was playfully teased, on the one hand for his interests in oriental philosophy, Chinese artefacts and his efforts to learn Chinese, and on the other hand for his more normal interactions with men and women, while the other three affected a careless misogyny:
Gordon, consistently applying the fruits of his oriental studies, maintained in a serene manner that probably nothing was worth doing anyway. He described with considerable relish the lives of eastern sages who spent their time doing nothing at all.… It was in this part of the country that Gordon had two of his deepest aesthetic desires satisfied. Not only did he come across a fine Ming bronze bowl in an unlikely hotel, but on the following day he found a correspondingly satisfying Wren.
Fogg maintained a deep interest in Far Eastern culture, later purchasing and reading each volume of Needham's Science and civilisation in China as it appeared. If he practised the habits of these eastern sages at all, it was only in his conversation: he kept silent when he had nothing substantial to contribute and was concise and to the point when he had. In all other respects he was highly active but he accomplished everything in a calm, unhurried manner.
Another of his remarkable characteristics was his indifference to cold, perhaps a legacy of his earlier scouting activities rather than mind-over-matter eastern mysticism:
At Anstruther we took to sea again, and after rounding Fife Ness came to a standstill with a jammed propeller.… Retiring from the general melee, Gordon had undressed and dived into the icy sea in the interests of his fellow creatures. The job of freeing the propeller from the flotsam that encumbered it was but a matter of moments.… Gordon took the tributes modestly, merely remarking in an undertone to Ralph that the water was rather cold.
Physiologically, Fogg responded to cold in the normal way: surveying a sea shore with a theodolite on an Easter field course he would comment to the students that he had, like all good surveyors, a drop on the end of his nose. But he seemed not to mind the cold. Later in life he made several voyages to the Antarctic and on Anglesey he swam daily in an outside pool from spring to autumn. He walked to work in any weather. Fogg seldom, if ever, drove; he traced this aversion to driving mishaps on the survey, which he chronicled in Strictly marginal (9) .
In September 1942 the survey was completed, the group was stood down and the members went their separate ways. Fogg returned to Cambridge and completed his thesis on cyanobacteria. Chapman continued work on seaweeds and became Professor of Botany at the University of Auckland, New Zealand. Richens studied elms and became Director of the Commonwealth Bureau of Plant Breeding at Cambridge. Lewin eventually settled at the Scripps Institution of Oceanography, California, and achieved fame for the discovery of Prochlorophytes; he often visited England and maintained friendly contact with Fogg.
Years later, Fogg discussed the Survey's consequences in a lecture, A scientist examines his conscience. As a conscientious objector he had participated in what appeared to be an innocent undertaking, a survey of algae; but while red algae were used benignly, for medicinal culture media, kelps were later used in making water-soluble silk for parachutes to drop mines at sea. Scientists, he pointed out, could not control the applications of their discoveries.
HARSTON, 1943-45
After completing his PhD in April 1943, Fogg worked as a plant physiologist for Pest Control Ltd at Harston, Cambridge, on spray application. He studied droplet adhesion to leaf surfaces, which required an understanding of the physics of surface tension and fine measurements of contact angles (14).
At Harston, Fogg met Elizabeth Beryl Llechid-Jones, a researcher investigating antimalarial drugs. It was the attraction of opposites: Beryl, a keen sportswoman, was petite, extrovert, theatrical and talkative. She disliked the name Gordon, and finding that his mother had called him Tony as a small child, settled on that instead; he adopted the sobriquet henceforth. They were married in her home town, Colwyn Bay in North Wales, in July 1945. They had a daughter, Helen, and son, Timothy; Tony Fogg often spoke of them with pride and affection.
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE LONDON, 1945-60
In the closing months of the war, Tony Fogg was appointed to an assistant lectureship in botany at University College London (UCL), where the Head of Department was Professor W. H. Pearsall FRS. The two had first met in July 1941 at Wray Castle, the first home of the FBA in the English Lake District (36), where Pearsall was studying the ecology of lakes (Clapham 1971 ). Fogg's interests in lake phytoplankton developed from this association. Fogg revered Pearsall and often remarked on his encouragement and advice, both on research and on administration. Bill Chaloner (FRS 1976) , who joined the UCL Botany Department in 1956, recalled that Pearsall ran the Department in delightful way without any meetings or other administrative duties for staff, a pattern that Fogg later adopted at Westfield. Pearsall, busy with developments abroad (Clapham 1971) , would call on Fogg and without prior notice ask him to give that day's lecture 'but not that lecture on blue-green algae again!' Jack Talling (FRS 1978) , who was one of Fogg's students, remembered the standby lecture: 'water as a physiological fluid' (Talling 2005) . Fogg participated in Pearsall's annual field course at Blakeney Point in Norfolk, a region of saltmarsh and changing shorelines. Chaloner remembered one evening when they were bathing off the treacherous far point, Fogg swam out to assist a sailing craft unable to navigate into Blakeney Harbour.
At UCL Fogg resumed his studies on nitrogen fixation and heterocyst production by filamentous cyanobacteria. Heterocysts are distinguished from the blue-green pigmented vegetative cells by their pale pigmentation, distinct outer envelope and refractile polar nodules (figure 1). As Fritsch wrote (Fritsch 1951) , heterocysts were an enigma. Fogg found that heterocyst production was stimulated by light and by substances that provided assimilable organic carbon, but it was inhibited by substances providing combined nitrogen and especially ammonia. Fogg (15) observed the heterocyst production in Anabaena, in which heterocysts are spaced at regular intervals along the growing filament and he put forward a hypothesis which supposes the formation of a heterocyst from a normal cell to occur when the concentration within it of a specific nitrogenous inhibiting substance, probably ammonia or some simple derivative of ammonia, falls below a critical level.… In Anabaena, in which growth is diffuse but in which the cells of a filament at any particular time are in different stages of division, periodic concentration gradients of the inhibiting substance presumably arise along the length of the filament and heterocysts are formed at the points of lowest concentration.
Fogg's careful reasoning laid the foundation for the discovery that heterocysts are the site of nitrogen fixation and the source of ammonia production. Fogg made an exquisite investigation of heterocyst development and maturation, using the ultraviolet-light microscope of Irene Manton (FRS 1961) at Leeds. He observed the characteristic banding, later understood as the rearrangement of photosynthetic lamellae, and he demonstrated the high arginine content of the polar granules by Sakaguchi staining (16).
Fogg's interest subsequently widened to include other microalgae, their mass culture (22) , their physiology (19) and their prolific release of extracellular products (20) . His measurements of photosynthate released as extracellular material, available for growth of other organisms, was later factored into International Biological Programme (IBP) estimates of global primary production. His most substantial experimental contribution was on extracellular peptides by Anabaena cylindrica (17). Finding their production affected by deficiency of iron, he presciently suggested that the peptides might complex the metal, increasing its availability. His colleague Leslie Fowden (FRS 1964) found that serine and threonine were the most abundant amino acids in the extracellular peptide mixture (17), and a fluorescent compound containing a serine-serine-threonine tripeptide was later isolated in Fogg's laboratory (Walsby 1974) . Its chemical structure suggests a ferric iron chelator and it was named 'anachelin' With Pearsall, Fogg and P. J. Syrett, UCL formed a stronghold of algal physiology during the 1950s. Fogg supervised several research students who became the vanguard of burgeoning phycological research at the FBA, the Marine Biological Association, Port Erin Marine Laboratory, and the Great Lakes Survey at Toronto. He also attracted several foreign students, notably Than-Tun from Burma (21) and H. D. Kumar from India (Kumar 1962 Lewin (1962) .
Towards the end of his period at UCL, Fogg began making tours abroad. In 1954 he was awarded a Rockefeller Fellowship to visit the USA, and in Chicago he learnt details of the radiocarbon technique from Hans Gaffron. In later visits to Finland and Sweden in 1957 he used the 14 C technique to determine the proportion of photosynthetically fixed carbon excreted by phytoplankton, which could amount to as much as 50% (48). In 1959 he had his first opportunity to visit the Orient and toured through India, Japan, Taiwan, Hong Kong, South Vietnam and Burma under the auspices of UNESCO and the Royal Society. He made visits to Uganda, Kenya and Southern Rhodesia in 1962, as a London University Examiner, and to Nigeria, Ghana and Sierra Leone in 1963 for London University Special Relations. He was so impressed by the vigorous vegetation in tropics that he advocated that all botanists should visit Africa.
WESTFIELD COLLEGE, LONDON, 1960-71
In 1960 Fogg was appointed Professor of Botany at Westfield College, London. Founded in 1882 to prepare women for the degrees of the University of London, the college had opened a Botany Department in 1910 under Marion Delf, but in the absence of other sciences it was closed in 1950 (Sondheimer 1983 ). Ten years later, however, a Science Faculty was created, housed in the new Queen's Building, splendid with mahogany floors and teak benching. In his personal records, Fogg wrote that the years at Westfield College were the happiest and scientifically the most productive period of his life (49, 51). From the outset he continued to build on the successful research areas established at UCL and in 1965 he was elected to the Fellowship of the Royal Society, cited for his contributions to the metabolism of algae and particularly nitrogen fixation in blue-green algae.
In appointing his staff his object was to ensure that the main branches of botany were represented and then to add a specialist group in algal physiology. The first four appointments included two holders of the prestigious Quain Studentship at UCL, the Sphagnum ecophysiologist R. S. Clymo and the biochemist D. O. Gray from Fowden's laboratory, who both provided invaluable advice to the algal group. The next three were cyanobacteriologists (figure 2): the first was Bill (later Sir William) Stewart (FRS 1977)-who achieved great distinction as Chief Scientific Adviser-lured from Nottingham after impressing Fogg at an SEB meeting; next was Peter Fay (figure 1), a talented Hungarian refugee who built a second academic career by working on cyanobacteria for Fogg at UCL; I was the third, after a postgraduate studentship with Fogg. Stewart melded the cyanobacteriologists into a coherent group, organizing monthly meetings to discuss every new paper that appeared on cyanobacteria.
In the early years Fogg had a group of a dozen research students, many of them from abroad and some bringing valuable expertise on techniques including isotopic tracing (W. D. Watt) and genetics (H. D. Kumar). Some students worked independently of the main group; for example, E. Paasche made important discoveries on coccolith formation (Paasche 1964 ) and Matthew Dring discovered the phytochrome response in red algae (Dring 1967 ). In the main group, several continued investigations on extracellular products; Fogg's review on this topic (26) became a Science Citation Classic (48). The main emphasis was on glycollic acid (25) , produced by photorespiration under CO 2 limitation (Tolbert & Zill 1956 ); others worked on the cyanobacterial peptides (Whitton 1965 Notable advances in the knowledge of blue-greens made by the Westfield group were: the first evidence of genetic recombination (Kumar 1962) ; the development of the acetylene reduction assay for field determination of nitrogen fixation (Stewart et al. 1967 ); demonstration of the permeability of gas-vesicle membranes to gases (Walsby 1969 from normal cells and investigated the properties of the isolated heterocysts. They were metabolically active, as shown by the high rate of respiration, but incapable of either photosynthesis or nitrogen fixation. This seemed to put paid to the idea that they are nitrogen-fixing organs. However, in October 1967 Stewart returned from Wisconsin, where the sensitivity of nitrogenase to oxygen had just been discovered, and suggested that we ought to think again about the heterocyst as the site of nitrogen fixation. This led to the four of us, Fay, Stewart, Walsby and Fogg, having regular meetings to discuss the problem. Fay had been looking at the pigments of heterocysts and found them to be lacking in phycocyanin [involved in the oxygenic photosystem II].… At one of our meetings everything clicked together … [and we] published our theory that the heterocyst is a nitrogen-fixing organ providing a means of segregating this process from oxygenic photosynthesis (Fay et al. 1968) [ (28)]. Each one of us had made a vital contribution to the idea [ figure 2 ].
Attempts to obtain direct evidence for nitrogenase activity in isolated heterocysts provided with anaerobic conditions and an appropriate source of the reducing power were not immediately successful. It was fitting that the first evidence was eventually obtained by Bill Stewart, after he moved to Dundee (Stewart et al. 1969) , because he had initiated the study.
Subsequently, heterocysts were shown to account for much of the total nitrogenase activity by experiments in the laboratories of Stewart at Dundee, Haselkorn in Chicago, and Wolk at East Lansing, who created the first gene transfer systems in cyanobacteria. Roger Stanier FRS also made important contributions: he coined the term 'cyanobacteria' and established a collection of axenic strains according to Pringsheim's principles; the much earlier studies on axenic cultures by Fogg and others were overshadowed and sometimes forgotten.
After solving Fritsch's enigma, the heterocyst discoveries had an impact on another field, morphogenesis. A central plank in the argument of our 1968 paper (28) was the control of heterocyst spacing by gradients of nitrogenous substances. The possibility of morphogenetic gradient controlling pattern formation prompted Sydney Brenner FRS to visit Peter Fay. Fogg, spying the two of them across the Senior Common Room one lunch hour, remarked 'We have an angel in our midst!' Brenner got Michael Wilcox and Graham Mitchison to investigate the one-dimensional spacing pattern and they discovered the small-cell rule for heterocyst differentiation (Mitchison & Wilcox 1972) . Molecular genetical studies are now revealing the identities of the heterocyst morphogens: evidence is emerging of a Turing system (Turing 1952) involving an autoproteolytic autoinducing protein that increases the level of a small diffusible peptide inhibitor (Meeks & Elhai 2002) .
During the Westfield years, Fogg wrote several books on topics alternating between his teaching and research interests. His introductory lectures formed the basis of the Penguin paperback The growth of plants (2). Research lectures given by invitation at Madison, Wisconsin, renowned for experimental limnology, were published as Algal cultures and phytoplankton ecology (3). Photosynthesis (4) was prepared as a textbook for one of his courses and The blue-green algae, with Stewart, Fay and Walsby (5), was the swansong of the Westfield cyanobacterial group (figure 2), which dispersed in the early 1970s. As Fogg later put it with characteristic whimsy, 'the heterocyst went to Dundee, the gas vacuole to Bristol, and the akinete to London' (Talling 2005) . In 1968 Fogg gave the Leeuwenhoek Lecture, describing the group's studies on cyanobacteria (30). Fogg was a consumate lecturer and spoke as he wrote, with clarity, economy and mastery of the language. He did not run practical classes but he enjoyed contact with students, particularly on field courses. With Dicky Clymo he ran a field course at Blakeney Point, and as in UCL days he thrived in the spartan conditions of the Old Lifeboat House, which served as laboratory, kitchen and sleeping quarters. He also participated in a field course at Malham in Yorkshire, which included phytoplankton in Malham Tarn, and a marine course at Menai Bridge on Anglesey.
Fogg left Westfield in 1971. In 1976 he was elected a Fellow of his old college, QMC. In 1985 the science departments at Westfield were merged with those in QMC at Mile End Road under the London University Plan to consolidate science on just five sites. The Queen's Building, taken over by King's College, was later bulldozed.
ANTARCTICA
The seeds sown by boyhood reading and the Shackleton legacy at Dulwich College germinated more than 30 years later: over a lunch meeting with M. W. Holdgate of the British Antarctic Survey (BAS) in 1964, Fogg mentioned that nitrogen-fixing cyanobacteria were present in Antarctic material and it was agreed that in situ measurements with Stewart's 15 Nlabelling techniques would be interesting. Sir Vivian Fuchs FRS approved the scheme and arranged passage for Fogg on the Kista Dan to Signy Island, South Orkneys, where he spent two months in 1966. He succeeded in both the planned investigations, using 15 N-labelled N 2 to demonstrate N 2 fixation on land and 14 C-labelled bicarbonate for measuring primary production in the Antarctic sea. While working on Signy, he discovered how fields of snow algae were formed by richly pigmented Chlamydomonas species. It had been assumed that their sudden appearance at the snow surface resulted from their rapid growth there. Fogg showed that they grew slowly to some depth within the snow and then accumulated at the surface as the snow melted (29) . Fogg enjoyed the practical work and was encouraged by his ability to do it away from the demands of administration at the university. The work was continued with a further Antarctic visit by his assistant Alex Horne: Fogg enjoyed the juxtaposition of their surnames in the publications (31).
Fogg was hooked by his Antarctica experience. Fascinated by the biological productivity of the frozen seas he made several more visits south. The next, in 1974, was a cruise on the Bransfield to determine glycollate concentrations in Antarctic water, which included a voyage down the Peninsula to Stonington Island (34) . In 1978-79 he made a second voyage on the Bransfield, to South Georgia, Halley Bay and Signy with his student Paul Hayes. They made twice daily assessments of phytoplankton along transects totalling 10000 nautical miles and found that its abundance was related to hydrography rather than, as expected, nutrient abundance. Fogg contributed information about species composition, making observations on ship-board in sometimes atrocious weather conditions, using a pocket Cook-MacArthur microscope (38) . Later, in retirement, he made other visits to the Antarctic, lecturing on cruise ships.
In 1966 the BAS was transferred to the Natural Environment Research Council (NERC) and Fogg was appointed to the Antarctic committee. In 1971 Sir Vivian established the Scientific Advisory Committee and asked Fogg to chair it, which he did until 1984. Fogg pushed for a single body to take an overview of all BAS programmes and link them with other Antarctic activities, but NERC was unwilling to relinquish control.
Fogg was proud that his son Timothy also worked in the Antarctic between 1974 and 1980; the family name is commemorated in the Fogg Highland at 72°45፱ S, 60°50፱ W. MENAI BRIDGE, 1971 -1985 Several factors contributed to Fogg's move to the Chair of Marine Biology at the University College of North Wales (UCNW): he felt in 'a comfortable rut' at Westfield, unable to contribute to the biochemical developments; he wanted to redress the botanical imbalance of a subject dominated by zoologists; his marine interests were rekindled by Antarctica; and his wife, Beryl, wanted to return to North Wales.
The situation Fogg encountered at UCNW contrasted with that left behind at Westfield in many ways. Instead of the two-hour daily commute, Fogg walked the mile between Menai Bridge and his home in Llandegfan along the Menai Straits, with spectacular vistas to Great Ormes Head. The departmental accommodation at the Marine Science Laboratories in Menai Bridge on Anglesey was a cluster of converted seaside houses with adjoining huts. The college administration was two miles away at Bangor. The greatest change, however, was in personnel. The previous Head of the Department, Professor D. J. Crisp FRS, had stayed on as Head of the NERC Unit of Marine Invertebrate Biology, in an extension to the Victorian accommodation of Westbury Mount. Crisp disputed everything including the territory and his role in running the department, over which he had had a long-standing feud with the college. Fogg records that for the first few years I found our arguments terrifying. Dennis Crisp is an extremely skillful tactician in debate and I never before encountered anyone who literally did quiver with rage. Gradually, however, I realised that calm stone-walling would see me through and that though his tirades might be violent, he did not bear any grudge and often forgot the whole thing by the next day … after five years or so we had established a modus vivendi and supported each other in many matters affecting Menai Bridge.
A generous account of these interactions is given by Fogg in his biographical memoir of Dennis Crisp (46).
The academic staff in Marine Biology was friendly and supportive of Fogg, but they suffered from shortage of space, facilities and funds. There were heavy costs of operating the research vessel. Fogg received strong support in negotiations with UCNW from the physical oceanographers, especially Denzil Taylor Smith and John Simpson. Fogg was initially on good terms with the college Principal, Sir Charles Evans, whose aims to expand teaching in marine biology he fulfilled by increasing the intake fourfold. Eventually, however, the relationship deteriorated and Fogg found himself taking Crisp's side over the disbandment of the NERC unit. In the ensuing period of university cuts Fogg opposed the Principal on several issues: the cancellation of a new Marine Science Library; proposals to split Marine Biology between Physical Oceanography and Zoology; and refusals to replace staff on the botanical, microbiological and chemical side, crucial to his own interests. When, on 23 July 1981, Sir Andrew Huxley PRS wrote to The Times declaring the support of the Royal Society for the UGC's position, favouring selectivity in distribution of government funds to the universities, Fogg, together with Crisp, Simpson and Darbyshire, wrote instancing the developments at UCNW as contrary to the intention of the UGC. This was regarded as disloyalty to the college, which responded by appointing a marine biologist (Ernest Naylor, whom Fogg would have welcomed as his successor) to the Chair of Zoology and then splitting the NERC unit staff between the two sites: divide and rule. It was saddening to read in his Personal Record (49) that the advice given to him by Pearsall, to make friends with the administrators, 'had worked well at UCL and at Westfield but not nearly so well at UCNW' and that he claimed his main achievement there was holding Marine Science together (51).
Though beset with difficulties, Fogg's time at Menai Bridge was not without achievements. With a succession of research students he pursued the quantification of extracellular production by phytoplankton. Glycollic acid was shown to be a major extracellular product and its concentration in seawater was found to fluctuate in parallel with phytoplankton activity (32, 33, 44) . He followed up John Waterbury's discovery of oceanic picoplanktonic cyanobacteria by investigating their occurrence in the Menai Straits (41) and he wrote a review on picoplankton (43) . My own research on phytoplankton buoyancy fell within his sphere of interest and after I joined him at Menai Bridge we organized algal physiology groups, meeting each week. A major redirection in Fogg's interests came with his participation in studies of tidal mixing fronts, whose occurrence in Liverpool Bay and the Irish Sea had been explained by John Simpson. The seagoing side was organized for him first by John Beardall and Domenico Voltolina and later by Carol Turley (37, 39, 40) . Fogg obtained large-scale support from NERC to investigate phytoplankton productivity associated with other biological and chemical changes at the fronts. His final contribution was the collating and editing of the series of seven papers in the Philosophical Transactions of the Royal Society that described the interdisciplinary study involving microbiologists, phycologists, zoologists, chemists and physical oceanographers (39, 40) .
Throughout this period Fogg served on several national organizations, including the British Museum and the Royal Commission on Environmental Pollution (1981); he also chaired the Scientific Advisory Panel of Kew Gardens, which provided the essential backing for the Director, Jack Heslop-Harrison FRS, in promoting the cause of science at Kew (Gunning 2000) . As Governor of the Marine Biological Association and Chairman of the FBA Council he helped steer the organizations through the difficult negotiations with NERC over the ownership of resources and the future of personnel. RETIREMENT, 1985 RETIREMENT, -2005 In subsequent years Fogg was less involved in committees, but together with Sir John Mason FRS he gave evidence on the rise in global CO 2 to the House of Lords Select Committee on Science and Technology; the report (45) provides another glimpse of Fogg's reticence in speaking unless invited.
In retirement Fogg embarked on several writing projects. The first was the second revision of Algal cultures and phytoplankton ecology, in collaboration with Brenda Thake, one of his last academic appointments at Westfield, who matched his elegant writing style (6). She main-tained a close friendship with Fogg, and later established the annual Fogg Lecture (51) at Queen Mary and Westfield College. The refurbished Biological Sciences Building at Queen Mary, University of London, has recently been named the G. E. Fogg Building in memory of him.
Fogg's next books traced the origins and development of Antarctic science, a project supported by the Leverhulme Trust and the Royal Society. The main outcome was A history of Antarctic science (8) but from the huge amount of material he had gathered he wove another text The explorations of Antarctica (7) to accompany the paintings of British Academician David Smith, who had travelled to Antarctica to capture the icy scenes in oils and watercolour. The biology of polar habitats (10) followed in 1998: he dedicated it to the memory of his wife Beryl, who had accompanied him on his last voyage south. When she died in 1997 Fogg wrote to me that the sense of irretrievable loss was never far away. He remained fit and busy, engaged in a number of other writing projects, including contributions to the historical records of the Royal Society, and he attended the Society's meetings. In London he stayed at the Athenaeum and attended dinners of the Royal Society Club. A glimpse of his clubbable nature is to be found in his biographical memoir of his old friend from UCL days, Gyp Wells FRS (42) .
Tony Fogg was held in great affection by his many past postgraduate students and colleagues. Reunions were held at Bristol to mark his 65th birthday (with a volume of the British Phycological Journal dedicated to him), and at Menai Bridge to mark his CBE (1983) and retirement (1985) . He left instructions for a quiet family funeral, but the chapel at Bangor was filled to overflowing.
PERSONAL RECOLLECTIONS
My contacts with Tony Fogg were first as his research student and then as a lecturer in his department at Westfield College. I found working for him so congenial that after sabbatical leave abroad I decided to join him at Menai Bridge rather than return to Westfield. As Head of Department he was always encouraging and never cross with people. There was an aura of calm happiness about him that attracted everyone. He seldom complained about any of the problems in the department and if persuaded to comment on everyday frustrations-bureaucracy and delayed trains were most likely to elicit a response-he did so with a wry humour.
At Westfield, Fogg's office opened off the crowded Algal Physiology Laboratory, an arrangement similar to that of Fritsch's in Cambridge. Like Fritsch, Fogg did not work at the bench but he joined the staff, postgraduates and technicians in this adjoining laboratory each afternoon for discussions over tea. He clearly enjoyed the atmosphere, which always improved with his presence. Fogg was highly approachable and he would take an interest in work we showed him but he otherwise left us to our own devices: in the first year of my PhD I had only one formal discussion with him about my research. This system worked because Fogg identified good topics for research and he maintained a constant flow of graduate students who helped one another. Some students suffered under this benign neglect but for many it promoted their originality. In my first year I attended his lectures on phytoplankton, which, given to just a few students in the intimate surroundings of his study, were models of clarity. The principles of writing and lecturing were learnt, as far as one was able, by following his fine example.
At Westfield everyone in the department addressed Fogg affectionately as 'Prof'. When I rejoined him at Menai Bridge, he had become 'Tony', to his colleagues. He was well received and seemed remarkably unaffected by the exasperations of dealing with the college and Dennis Crisp. In fact I was unaware of the depth of these problems until reading the sad account in his personal records. It was not in his nature to share his problems; although he was excellent company in a group, one-to-one conversation with him was difficult. He had the perfect riposte for whatever was said to him; one had to keep starting again with a new idea, and eventually the supply became exhausted. I still remember the challenge of filling the silences in a long car journey to Aberystwyth with him. Dick Richens's account of 'the questions left unanswered by Gordon' has a particular resonance for me. When I picture Tony Fogg I see his face often smiling, with eyes twinkling below expressive eyebrows; I remember him for his brilliant writing, his shrewd analyses, his detached amusement at life's nonsense, his friendship, and the things left unsaid.
